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Welcome
also good for us to know whether or
not you feel that these summaries of the
As ever we are late with the mid-term Conferences are useful to you.
newsletter but with good reason. We
Wishing you good reading.
decided to devote this issue to the recent
European CF Conference in Valencia and Steve Conway, Daniel Peckham, Christine
the bulk of this issue is taken up with Etherington, Keith Brownlee, Tim Lee
information for you from that meeting.
As this is hopefully of interest to all of
you and to the parents of the children
attending the Paediatric CF Unit we are
sending this newsletter out to the families
of our children as well.
Hi Everyone

We had a good attendance from the
Paediatric and Adult Teams at the
meeting with representatives from all of
the parts of the multi-disciplinary teams,
i.e. doctors, nurses, specialist nurses,
physiotherapists, dietitians, psychologists.
Several presented research work from
Leeds either in poster form or in spoken
presentation. Others were invited to give
formal lectures. Therefore the Leeds Unit
was as ever very well represented and
probably had a greater input than any other
Unit participating in the Conference.
Everyone who attended the meeting has
contributed to this Newsletter telling of
their own experience. If there is anything
of particular interest in any of the sections
please feel free to follow this up with the
appropriate person.
I do hope that you get something out of this
Newsletter. We are always keen to receive
your opinions so that we can improve
future communications between the Multidisciplinary Teams and yourselves. It is

Sue, Alison and Steve - cool in Valencia

CF Gene Therapy
Professor Alton, Leader of the CF Gene
Therapy Consortium, gave an excellent
lecture updating us on the progress of the
gene therapy programme. The Consortium
has established the most efficient way
of incorporating the normal gene into a
carrier which can penetrate the cells in the
airways of the lungs of people with cystic
fibrosis. Follow-on studies established the
maximum tolerated dose and the safety
of that dose. A lot of work has gone into
acquiring the optimal nebuliser system
because the gene therapy will be delivered
by aerosol inhalation. Some early studies
have shown significant correction of the
electrical abnormalities that occur across

the cell membrane in cystic fibrosis. They
have now tested the new gene therapy
treatment as a single dose to 20 people
with CF. In one patient nasal potential
difference normalised for 6 weeks,
showing a really good result. This is very
encouraging but we need to take these
results with a degree of caution because
positive results are not consistently found
with all patients. We also still need to
show that normalisation of the electrical
abnormalities with gene therapy leads to
clinical benefit. Some people had flu-like
symptoms for a few hours after the dose,
but this should settle with paracetamol.
The next step is to check multiple doses are
safe in sheep, before starting a multidose
trial in people with CF in June 2011, with
50 people getting gene therapy, and 50
people getting placebo (dummy medicine),
with doses given once a month for a year.
Subjects will be followed very carefully
for 2 years, so results are not likely to be
available before 2014.

I am sure that if this drug progresses to
the market place it will be very welcomed
by those of you presently taking inhaled
antibiotic therapy twice daily on a regular
basis.

The Gene Consortium is also exploring a
wave 2 product which promises to show
greater effectiveness in correcting the
defect of cystic fibrosis.

A variety of alternative antibiotic
preparations are under development,
e.g. a dry powder inhaled Tobramcyin, a
dry powder inhaled Ciprofloxacin, a dry
powder inhaled Colomycin.

New Potential Therapies
There are many medications which are
now being evaluated in clinical trials.
The ones which really caught attention
are highlighted below:A new preparation of the antibiotic
Amikacin can be delivered by aerosol
nebulised therapy. This was shown to
be well tolerated and treatment for a
month resulted in a significant increase in
respiratory function which was sustained
over the following two months. The
Amikacin is only taken once a day. This
therefore suggests the possibility of an
effective nebulised therapy taken once a
day for only one month out of every three.

Treatment with inhaled dry powder
Mannitol (trade name Bronchitol) continues.
Mannitol acts to draw water into the
airways surface liquid which lubricates
the lungs and helps keep the airways clean.
Mannitol is taken as a dry powder twice a
day. A large scale trial showed treatment
resulted in a sustained and clinically
relevant improvement in respiratory
function. Patients treated with Mannitol
had less respiratory exacerbations after 12
months on treatment than patients who
were not treated.
Other drugs are being developed to sidestep the block in the transport of sodium
and chloride across the cell surface that
occurs in cystic fibrosis by opening up
alternative cellular channels.

TOBI AND COLOMYCIN Dry Powder
Inhalers: Nebulised antibiotics are an
important part of treatment, for eradicating
new growths of Pseudomonas, and also
for long term treatment when needed. Up
to now inhaled antibiotics have always
needed to be delivered by nebuliser,
but dry powder inhalers have now been
developed. These will have the bonus of
being more portable, eg for camping or
trekking.
Tiotropium Inhaler: Some of you
volunteered to participate in this clinical
trial, which finished in April. This inhaler
has really helped adults with chronic
bronchitis and thus is now being tested to

see if it can help improve lung function
and reduce chest infections in people with
CF. We were hoping to have the results
presented at this conference, however due
to the complexity of the trial the results
weren’t quite ready. As soon as we have
news we will be updating those of you
who kindly participated in the study.
Vertex 770 is an exciting new drug known
as a “potentiator”, currently in the final
stages of clinical trials, and hopefully
will become available for clinical use in
the next 5 years. If the abnormal protein
produced by the CF gene is successfully
transported to its correct position on the
cell surface, “potentiator” drugs work by
helping this protein which is responsible
for the movement of salt across the cell
surface to function effectively. It seems
to work particularly well in people with
the G551D mutation (which affects about
10% of people with CF). A clinical trial
in 39 patients with G551D mutation
showed significant improvement in the
biochemical abnormalities seen in CF.
Even the sweat test results were more
normal and FEV1 lung function improved
by 10%. It is a medicine that is taken by
mouth twice a day, so should be quite
easy to take, and should hopefully be very
effective in protecting the chest against
infections. A large European study of this
medicine is likely to take place in the next
2 years and we hope Leeds can be one of
the centres for this important study.

chloride values towards normal, which
is very encouraging. However there
was no significant change in some other
markers of drug efficacy so future studies
are likely to look at this being used in
conjunction with the potentiator VX-770
(above), because the two drugs are likely
to act well in combination for people with
DF508 CF mutations.
Other
MRSA eradication: Methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is often in
the news. Data were presented showing
that for people with CF it can be eradicated
with a special antibiotic regimen, which
is successful in 90% of cases, in order to
prevent it causing trouble
Steve Conway and Tim Lee

Carole, Rosemary and Tim in conference mode

Nursing issues

Attending the European Conference in
Valencia this year was quite special for
Vertex 809 is in earlier development, and me as I had submitted an abstract for the
acts as a “corrector” for the commonest first time and was really excited when it
CF mutation, DF508. “Corrector” drugs was accepted as a poster presentation.
protect the abnormal protein produced There were literally hundreds of
by the CF gene from being destroyed by fascinating presentations from around
the cell’s “quality control” mechanisms. the world and I sometimes found it
A study performed in 38 adults with difficult to select which I would find
CF taking it orally twice a day for 28 the most interesting or benefit the most
days showed it was well tolerated and from. I was surprised to learn out of the
showed significant improvement in sweat hundreds of abstracts there were only 15

submitted by nurses; we obviously have The patient is seated on a chair with
a lot of catching up to do!
head tilted backwards; the nurse inserts a
One of the nursing presenters from a catheter via the larynx whilst the patient
CF centre in the Netherlands talked inhales deeply!!! Suction is applied and
about their experience of implementing sample obtained. So far no serious adverse
an electronic patient dossier with home events have occurred. However, patients
monitoring. Over the years patient complain of breathlessness coughing and
numbers had increased steadily to 380 and vomiting.
this prompted them to explore alternative The clinicians involved were confident
with the technique and claimed that
ways of patient “consultation”.
All of the patients will eventually be given the patients did not seem to mind the
a personal login code enabling them procedure too much. I would be interested
to access parts of their medical records to hear your thoughts.
from home e.g. Current medications
and prescriptions, laboratory and
microbiology results, lung function results,
correspondence between care givers and
the planning of outpatient visits.

The conference was a good experience; it
is always interesting to see what is going
on in the CF world, and reassuring that we
are up to date in the standard of care we
offer. All our speakers were fantastic and
you often hear other clinicians praising
the Leeds unit and asking our advice and
opinions on various aspects of CF care
which is a huge compliment and makes
me feel very proud.

In the future they hope to offer econsultation with the clinical nurse
specialist, the ability to renew
prescriptions electronically, patients will
be able to enter data e.g. lung function
and weight measurements and prepare Having worked on the Adult CF Unit for 9
for hospital consultations by completing years, this was my first time attending the
European Conference. Also, for the first
a questionnaire on line.
this year, the nurse specialist team had
The presenters are optimistic that the
submitted an abstract detailing an audit
implementation of the E-portal will
we undertook about the nurse specialist
improve patient care. Although I can
inserting longlines. The abstract was
see definite advantages to some of the
accepted as a poster presentation and also
possibilities I am not entirely sure a
as an oral presentation at the International
“virtual” consultation is suitable for
CF Nurses meeting. Presenting in public
everyone and would recommend patients
is not something I have done previously
be selected carefully and the effects of
and I felt rather nervous, being of a quiet
home monitoring be studied very closely.
and shy nature! However, the presentation
Inevitably advances in technology may went well and a number of people stopped
mean that this new type of health care me afterwards to ask further questions
system will become a reality for most in about the work as not many centres have
the not too distant future. What do you nurse specialists inserting longlines, (Leeds
think, I would be interested to hear your is often ahead of the game!)
views?
The hardest part of the conference was
Another study looked at alternative ways trying to decide which of the many
of obtaining a sputum sample for patients seminars and presentations to attend, with
unable to expectorate an adequate specimen. presentations across all disciplines and so

much new information being presented it
was often difficult to decide which session
to go to, and often involved going into one
session to listen to a particular speaker, to
then leave in order to make it into another
auditorium to listen to someone else. I
tried to attend sessions which were not
only relevant and of benefit to nursing
practice, but also interesting.
The nursing presentations were a little
limited in numbers, but did have some
interesting ideas amongst them. The Eportal system seemed to have some good
benefits which could work well alongside
EMIS in some way, but would in no way
replace the need to be seen, but may
enable us to decide how urgently you
need seeing. However, I’m not sure how
you would feel about being “suctioned”
if you can’t produce a sputum sample, I’ll
leave that one to the physios!
All in all, I really enjoyed my 1st conference
experience and felt very proud to be
part of a Unit that was not only so well
represented by way of speakers across
all disciplines and poster presentations,
but also respected by, and referred to,
by other centres. Clinicians from other
centres often refer to work undertaken at
Leeds and ask for the opinion of the team
here in all aspects of CF care.
Rachel Metcalfe and Lindsey Gillgrass
Physiotherapy

I am sure you are aware, the sinuses and
nasal passages are the upper part of your
airways, and as such, are lined with the
same mucous membranes that you find
the airways of the lungs. It should then
follow that they can be equally affected by
infection and inflammation. Something
that we are hoping to investigate is what
grows up your nose, and to establish the
best way to do that we will need your
help…….watch this space. For those of
you suffering with sinus disease we are
trying to work out how best to treat you,
without significantly increasing your
treatment regimen.
Hypertonic saline (HS) and Mannitol as
agents to aid sputum expectoration also
figured quite heavily in the programme.
We now understand their mechanism
of action at a cellular level, and much
debate was had as to whether they should
be used instead of, or as well as, DNase
(Pulmozyme). The conclusion was that
whilst DNase ‘thins’ the sputum, HS and
Mannitol help to rehydrate the sputum
thus increasing the layer of liquid that
the sputum sits on (Airway Surface Liquid)
- this then facilitates sputum clearance.
The drugs should then complement
each other and should ideally be used
in conjunction with, not exclusive of,
each other. The added benefit of HS and
Mannitol is that they make you cough,
and so again aid clearance. These drugs
should not be regarded as a substitute
for physiotherapy - any agent which
aids sputum expectoration will make
physiotherapy more effective, but cannot
replace it.

It has been some time since I last attended
an international meeting, and so was
very much looking forward to catching
up with what is new in the world of CF.
I am pleased to report that I was not
In the physiotherapy sessions a lot
disappointed.
of emphasis was placed on exercise,
One of the topics of note was that of and postural realignment. As we have
sinus disease, and how we may better previously mentioned in news letters,
understand mechanisms of disease the Adult Unit are currently running
thereby preventing chronic infection. As an out of hours ‘Start up Exercise

Programme’ where we assess your initial
fitness, establish realistic goals, provide
individualised personal training and
help you to achieve your targets. If you
are interested please contact the adult
physiotherapy team 0113 2065702.

important to look at a person’s everyday
life, for example the hunched position
adopted when sitting at a computer or
playing on a games console, in an attempt
to reduce the changes that can occur in
the future.

For the paediatric patient the focus of Kim Pollard and Rosemary Ball
information was very similar.
Dietetics
The value of nebulised and inhaled
1. Cystic Fibrosis Related Diabetes
medication such as DNase and Mannitol
(CFRD)
was just as important. However, looking to
the future and at new medications, which There were a number of papers outlining
are at present just at the early stages of different methods for the diagnosis of
being trialled, many of these will be in an CFRD. This highlighted that establishing
inhaled or nebulised format.
a true diagnosis is indeed difficult
because blood sugars fluctuate according
As new treatments become available to clinical condition and infection. The
so the range that will be prescribed to
oral glucose tolerance (as performed at the
individual patients may increase.
Leeds CF Units) remains the gold standard
Evidence at this conference demonstrated screening tool for abnormalities of glucose
that in the future it will be important for metabolism but should be followed up
the CF teams to identify exactly which by a period of blood glucose monitoring.
of the new medications will be the most A number of papers emphasised the
value of using continuous blood glucose
suitable for each individual patient.
monitoring using a subcutaneous (under
The value of patient specific treatment the skin) sensor to measure glucose levels
plans and education leaflets were over a 72 hour period, to establish a more
discussed at this meeting and it was accurate assessment of whether insulin
felt that these are of benefit to patients is needed. We have started to use this
and their families in order to give help approach in the Paediatric Unit in Leeds
and support with challenging treatment and plans are under way to introduce this
regimens.
to the adult unit this year.
Again in the physiotherapy sessions
exercise was as important for the children
as for the adults. Encouraging sport and
activity for the whole family has been
a priority at the Leeds Unit and the
benefits of this to long term outcomes
are well documented. More recently the
maintenance of good posture to good
respiratory function has been linked
together. Presentations were given on how
important it is to regularly assess posture
and address any changes early. It is also

One paper acknowledged that we often
fail to provide sufficient information
about screening and diagnosis of CFRD.
They highlighted that following the
introduction of written information
explaining what CFRD is and how it
affects cystic fibrosis, how it is diagnosed
and treated, patients were more satisfied
with the process and felt better supported
as they were better informed. As a result of
this work we will be producing a similar
leaflet to improve the service in Leeds.

2. Cystic Fibrosis Related Low Bone 5. Emerging Problems
Mineral Density
The prevalence of overweight and
The increased incidence of poor bone obesity is increasing in the CF population
mineral density is well established in cystic (mainly adults). The increased number of
fibrosis. The main messages from this people diagnosed with milder mutations
conference were:
means that the number of people who
We still need to work hard at improving are overweight or obese is likely to
rise further. Whilst we know that good
vitamin D and vitamin K levels
nutrition is important in CF we also know
Patients over the age of ten years should that obesity can cause problems. It is
have regular bone scans to assess and therefore essential that all patients receive
monitor bone mineral density
appropriate, individualised dietary advice
Bone scans may be needed more to maintain a healthy body weight and
frequently in those patients known to this might include advice to lose weight
have low bone mineral density, in those for some.
taking oral steroid therapy (prednisolone)
and in female patients using the depot With increasing life expectancy some
patients are also experiencing high levels
contraceptive
of fat in their bloods (cholesterol and
Bisphosphonate drugs e.g. risedronate,
triglycerides). It is therefore important
are effective in improving bone mineral
when encouraging a high fat diet that
density
attention is paid to the type of fat. Healthy
3. Newborn Screening
fats include olive oil, safflower oil and
There were two papers including one rapeseed oil.
from our own unit looking at nutritional
status, feeding practices and pancreatic There is a lot of emphasis on body
replacement therapy in infants diagnosed shape and size today. Studies suggest
by newborn screening. These papers that females with CF overestimate their
highlighted that it is essential that infants weight and males with CF generally
receive individualised dietetic advice, as underestimate their weight. However,
all infants have widely differing needs. people with CF generally have appropriate
The importance of very regular dietetic eating behaviour and a desire to gain
review to ensure infants thrive was weight. Pressures to achieve the perceived
socially desirable body image e.g. thin for
emphasised.
females and muscular for males may have
4. Pancreatic Enzyme Replacement
health implications (especially for females).
Therapy
Further research is needed into body
There are a number of changes emerging image/perception, eating behaviour and
with regard to pancreatic enzymes. This nutritional management of people with
work is more advanced in the United States. CF at different ages. It remains a challenge
The major change refers to the amount of for the CF Team to balance nutritional
lipase in the enzyme preparations. These management whilst not contributing to
have traditionally been very variable. In negative body-image and its possible
future enzymes will be more stable and consequences.
therefore the preparations will have a
Alison Morton and Sue Wolfe
more consistent content.

Well Done to the “The Helping Hearts”
for their fantastic achievement in raising
£296.60 for our Unit, during their school
holidays by doing a sponsored walk
across the Humber Bridge, a garden fete,
a cake sale and a jewellery tombola.
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The Conference Centre

Overall, this was a very encouraging
conference, with news of some very
promising new treatments that will
hopefully become available in the next five
years or so. The belief of the conference Many thanks to: Ellie Sembiante, Emily Rowson,
was that current treatments for CF are Kaitlyn Abraham, Daisy Proctor, and Nicole Hind.
improving the outcomes all the time, but
that newer and better treatments such New Course Record for Cameron
as the Vertex products and gene therapy Hutchinson
offer much promise for the future, and
Cameron recently graduated from the
hopefully will be available soon.
Paediatric to the Adult Cystic Fibrosis Unit.
My name is Rob He continues his spectacular progression
Whittaker and I am through the ranks of amateur golf. He
the new psychologist equalled the course record at Cookridge
for the Adult Cystic Hall Golf Course three years ago and has
Fibrosis Unit. Some just broken that record with a 7 under
of you may have par round. Cameron has now achieved
known my predecessor, a “scratch” handicap and is well on the
Caroline Harris, who way to achieving his ambition to play
moved on to pastures professionally.
new last year; some
We wish him all the luck in the world for
of you may also know Gary Latchford the future.
who has been holding the fort following
Caroline’s departure and continues to
provide some input to the unit. I work
on the unit on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays - please say hello if you see me
around. I am happy to meet with patients
to talk confidentially about whatever
seems important to them - please see the
flyers for the clinical health psychology
service on the unit for more details.
Cameron Hutchinson, maybe the next Tiger Woods?
WTN050

